HyaPenPro - Innovative Non-Invasive
Lip Filler Treatment
HyaPenPro is the market-leading hyaluronic acid lip filler device, specifically designed for safe,
uniform, flawless and pain-free lip volume enhancement without the use of needles.
HyaPenPro delivers hyaluronic acid into the lips using air pressure and therefore does not pierce
the skin or create trauma. This means no pain, no social downtime and no risk for the customer.
The HyaPenPro device delivers hyaluronic acid in 0.01 ml actuations, making it the most accurate
and precise lip filler treatment available on the market. The results - volumised and contoured lips,
without the risk, pain, downtime or needles!

What are the benefits of using HyaPenPro over traditional lip fillers?

Filler quickly smooths and spreads
With HyaPenPro the filler spreads throughout the lips smoothly and settles within 2 to
5 days, unlike injectable lip filler which can take up to 20 days to settle.

No swelling or bruising
With HyaPenPro bruising and swelling are very rare, whereas, with injectable lip fillers lumps,
bumps and cysts are all very common, as is swelling and bruising.

Pain and needle-free treatment
With HyaPenPro the treatment is pain and needle-free, with no need for anaesthetic.
Whereas injectable lip fillers are often very painful and require anaesthetics that can cause
allergic reactions.

Minimal social downtime
After a HyaPenPro lip filler treatment, you can get back to work or your social life straight
away with absolutely no downtime. Whereas injectable lip fillers can result in extensive social
downtime of up to 2 weeks, whilst the treatment heals.
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What is the HyaPenPro treatment process?

Due to the gentle nature of the
HyaPenPro treatments, no anaesthetics
are required

Your HyaPenPro technician will use a
cleansing wipe or product on the
lips and surrounding area to ensure the
area is clean prior to treatment

Your HyaPenPro technician will then
prepare the cartridges and calibrate
the device to the settings required for
your specific treatment plan

The first hyaluronic acid lip filler will
be administered to the upper lip in
0.01ml actuations to ensure
even distribution

The second hyaluronic acid lip filler
is administered to the lower lip in
0.01ml actuations to ensure
even distribution

The third cartridge of hyaluronic acid lip
filler is distributed between the
upper and lower lip for balance
and to achieve cupid’s bow
enhancement and lower lip roll

For the final step, your HyaPenPro
technician will massage the lips
and re-cleanse.

What results can you expect from a HyaPenPro treatment?
A volumised and natural look

Long-lasting results, lasting up to 6-months

Soft and supple lips with great definition

Volume can be built over time with regular
top-up treatments
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What is the HyaPenPro treatment process?
All ages
To volumise the lips

To achieve youthful appearance

To achieve prominent cupid’s bow

To improve definition

To soften & hydrate the lips

To achieve lip roll

To enhance shape

To achieve the ‘Golden Ratio’

What recovery time should you expect following HyaPenPro
treatments?
First 24 hours

2-5 days

No pain, but perhaps some very minor
bruising and swelling

Filler will have completely settled and
any swelling subsided

Compared to filler

1-7 days

7-10 days

10-20 days

Extreme pain, swelling
and bruising

Hard and tender lips with
lumps and bumps

Filler begins to settle
and bumps begin to go

What should you do after a HyaPenPro treatment?
For 24 - 48 hours:
Stay hydrated

Avoid extreme temperature treatments

Avoid sun exposure

Do not smoke or drink alcohol

